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LOAM MOLL
ISPEAKS ON

"WHAT SCIENCE CAN,TELL.'US
ABOUT LIFE AFTER DEATH"

W.G. Roll is Project Director of Duke University's Physical Research Foundation

James Zumberge's reorganization plans for the Un.vers.ty Health

Center (UHC), one regent declined comment, another decia.ea

continued dissatisfaction with the problem, and a third defended

the administration's policy in interviews this week.

With regents Camille Elliott and Ed Schwartzkopf dissenting,

the board votsd Saturday to support Zumberge s plan to divide

the center into the Nebraska Center for. Health Education and the

University Health Center.
Elliott, in her first session as regent, declined to comment on

the reason for her vote. .

"I would rather not sav why I failed to support it, but I will

continue to do so," she said.
Schwartzkopf said he voted "not against the plan, but because

I was seeking some solution to the problem. '

Schwartzkopf said he questioned the policy of dividing the

center without asking "outside expertise" to look into the
national scene to "se how the plan would fit in with the federal

health plans now pending before Congress."

Regent Robert Prbkop, named by some of the physicians
InUHC as one of the Regents who is "out to get" UHC director,
Dr. Samuel Fuenning, said Tuesday that "no one regent can go

out and get anybody."
Prokop refused to comment on the assertions made by UHi-physici- ans

that he is involved in the matter. .

He voted for the reorganization of the center because "under
the circumstances, Zumberge has the authority to make such
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Hall Association and Abel-Sand- o

Sponsored by Union Human Potential Committee, Residence
decisions, he said.
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U THE LONE RANGER (1G52)

1

KPRfJFAWT P.H.KO (195?)

Hysterically wild as Plul Silvers
as con-ma- n Ernie Bilko leads
Colonel Hall Uirough Nick's
Diner on his way to an AWOL

wedding - and on the night of
the War Games!

RICHARD NIXON'S
CHECKERS SPEECH (1252)

The President is accused of cor-

ruption! The most transparently
fraudulent speech in the history
of American politics. This one .

will bring the house down!

The very first episode ever made!
We learn why the heroic Texas

Ranger dons his mask and how
he meets his faithful Indian

companion Tonto. A camp
classic!

GROUCHO MARX In YOU
titT YOU LIFE (1S5S)
Features Groucho. George Fen-amo- n,

and fee Mad Duck who

pops in when the Secret Word is

said. Groucho's insane contes-
tants tonite include the San
Francisco zoo keeper who sleeps
with the animals!

SUPERMAN (1055)
Streak! Streak! Stars George
Reeves, Perry White and Lois

Ine. A special episode made
for the U.S. Treasury Dept in
which Superman tells young-
sters 'of the vitrues in buying
government savings bonds. A

howl!

AMOS 'N ANDY (tS32)

Perhaps you? only chance to sec

again a riotously funny episode
from a legendary show. In this

one, Andy and the Kingfhh
throw a monkey wrench into
a United States Defense factory

plus

WILDROOT CREME OIL
HAIR TONIC
COMMERCIAL

NIXON FOR SENATOR
AD!

ADLAI STEVENSON vs.
CORRUPTION!

ELVIS PRESLEY on
ED SULLIVAN (1S55)
Elvi was censored from the
waist down! as he pounded out
Don't Be Cruel and Love Me

Tender. An utterly magical
piece of purest nostalgia. Don't
miss it. ii I

ing business.
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